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According to Proposition 65, a warning must be provided to California residents if our vinyl products 
are sold in California and:
      
• One or more proposition 65 chemicals are in our vinyl products 
• Individuals coming in contact with the product may be exposed to the chemical.

This warning must be placed on the label or on an insert placed in the packaging containing the item and must
be included on any website or in any catalog where the item is advertised for sale.
   
As certain vinyl and leather products may contain some level of DINP and /or DEHP, we are taking 
the following steps to meet the clear and reasonable warning requirements of Proposition 65.

Package insert:  As of Aug 31, 2018 we will be including the package insert shown below in orders with a
“Ship to” address in California that contain vinyl product.

!

Per California Proposition 65:

Warning: this product can expose you to chemicals including 
DINP and/or DEHP, which are known to the state of California
to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm.
For more information go to:   www.p65warnings.ca.gov

Please note that if you choose to re-label or re-package any vinyl product purchased from Cadillac 
Presentation Solutions, you assume the risk of potential liability related Proposition 65 claims.

Online warning statement:  We are adding a warning statement on www.cadpres.com for all vinyl products. 

Cadillac Presentation Solutions is not providing legal advice and is not suggesting that you should rely on
us to assess your legal rights and obligations.  We recommend that if you have any questions related
to your products and the potential legal issues as it relates to California Proposition 65 you should consult  
the Prop 65 website at www.p65warnings.ca.gov or seek advice from your attorney.
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Dear Valued Partner:

Recent law changes in the state of California are resulting in Cadillac Presentation Solutions providing a
warning statement regarding certain products.  DINP and DEHP, a phthalate found in the plasticizers 
of some of our vinyl products, has been added to the list of chemicals subject to California state law known as,
“the safe drinking water and toxic environmental act of 1986”, (Proposition 65 or prop. 65).  The labeling and 
other requirements of Proposition 65 will apply to Cadillac Presentation Solutions products sold in California
that contain DINP and / or DEHP.   We are in the process of switching all of our vinyl products to be Prop. 65
compliant.


